Welcome to Mountain Home and Riverside Cemeteries. It is our hope that you enjoy the peace and beauty of our landscape as you take a moment for remembrance and reflection, or come to learn of those who have gone before us.

A database of burials for each cemetery along with cemetery ordinances are available on the website at:

www.kalamazoocity.org/cemeteries

Also available on the website are various maps to assist you in your search. Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you need assistance.

Cemetery Office Location
415 E. Stockbridge Avenue
Kalamazoo MI 49001
Phone: 269-337-8227
Fax: 269-552-3183
E-mail: rowlands@kalamazoocity.org

City of Kalamazoo
Mountain Home Cemetery & Riverside Cemetery

Welcome to Mountain Home and Riverside Cemeteries. It is our hope that you enjoy the peace and beauty of our landscape as you take a moment for remembrance and reflection, or come to learn of those who have gone before us.
Price List

**BURIAL SERVICES**
- Adult Opening & Closing $825.00
- Child Opening & Closing $445.00
- Infant Opening & Closing $275.00

**CREMATED REMAINS**
- Drop off $225.00
- Graveside Service $320.00

**LOT PRICES**
- Type I – Flush Memorial Sections $740.00
- Type II – Upright Memorial Sections $800.00
- Type III – Baby Sections (Flush Memorials) $275.00
- Type IV – Cremated Remains Sections $330.00
- Type V—Older Sections $800.00

**OVERTIME**
Monday through Friday – Overtime will be charged on an actual cost basis for any work related to funeral services performed after 4:30pm, Not to exceed $315.00
- Saturday Full Burial $500.00
- Cremation Burial $125.00

**FOUNDATIONS**
- Per square inch $0.55
- Minimum Charge $65.00

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- Cemetery Deed Transfer $15.00

We welcome you to visit our cemeteries to reflect, to contemplate, to learn, and to enjoy the peace and beauty Mountain Home and Riverside have to offer.

**Mountain Home Cemetery**

Nestled in between West Main and Forbes Streets is Mountain Home Cemetery, located at 1402 W Main St. Across the street you can see Henderson Castle. But if you visit, you won’t need to go that far to find beauty and character in abundance. Just take a look at the gently rolling landscape around you and the variety of stones and monuments, large and small. If you look at a Kalamazoo City street map and compare the names to those you see at Mountain Home, you’ll find the cemetery not only rich in character, but also very rich in Kalamazoo history. Or maybe you’ll want to stop and honor those since passed who have served in the armed forces, usually designated by a small marker and new flag every spring. Started in 1849, the City of Kalamazoo assumed control in 1940.

**Riverside Cemetery**

The larger of the two City cemeteries, Riverside Cemetery is located at 1015 Gull Rd, with two entrances along Gull Road and one on Riverview Drive. Started around 1862, Riverside Cemetery has always been municipally owned. One will find a variety of settings here at Riverside —well-shaded, open, rolling and flat—as do the deer and the squirrels. In the backmost section you’ll see into Spring Valley Park with a view of Spring Valley Lake. If you wait to see the sun rounding its way to the west you’ll notice how it radiantly lights up the west most landscape. There is a view to enjoy at almost every angle. Or maybe you’ll want to stop and honor those since passed who have served in the armed forces, usually designated by a small marker and new flag every spring.